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ABSTRACT 

Model molecules for sodium carboxymethyl cellulose (Na-CMC) (monomer), glycerol, acetic acid and Na-CMC-glycerol-acetic acid are 

optimized with Density Functional Theory (DFT) at B3LYP/3-21G*. For the optimized models, total dipole moment (TDM), the highest 

occupied and lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals (HOMO/LUMO band gap energy), and molecular electrostatic potentials (ESP) are 

calculated at the same method to give an explanation for the possibility of using Na-CMC-Glycerol-acetic acid model molecule in 

electrochemical devices, gas sensors and batteries. As a result of the substitution of Na-CMC with glycerol, TDM increased from 7.7141 

Debye to 22.4942 Debye which is approximately equal to three times that of Na-CMC. However, HOMO/LUMO band gap energy 

decreased from 0.9040 eV to 0.5072 eV. After the addition of acetic acid to Na-CMC-glycerol model, TDM increased to24.7270 Debye 

and HOMO/LUMO band gap energy decreased to 0.4939 eV. Both TDM and HOMO/LUMO band gap energy values are improved by 

increasing the acetic acid units, where TDM became 25.3510 Debye and HOMO/LUMO band gap energy decreased to 0.3815 eV. The 

results of ESP indicated that the addition of glycerol and acetic acid to Na-CMC increased the electronegativity of Na-CMC which in 

turn enhanced its electronic properties. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 Cellulose as well as its derivatives are considered the most 

abundant natural eco friendly, as they are bio-degradable [1, 2]. 

Cellulose could be functionalized through blending and/or 

chemical modifications. The aim is to produce new materials with 

desired properties based on the required application. Functional 

cellulose is well known as cellulose derivatives.   

Sodium carboxymethyl cellulose which is termed as Na-CMC is 

considered as cellulose derivative [3]. It is chemically known as 

beta-[1, 4]-D-glucopyranose polymer. It has several applications 

the most common applications are its application as bulk laxative 

and as an emulsifier and thickener in cosmetics and 

pharmaceuticals and as a stabilizer for reagents[4-8]. 

Na-CMC could be also termed CBC just for simplicity, CMC 

among other polymers could be recently applied as hydrogel to 

produce  biocompatible scaffold [9]. The general properties of the 

mineralized biocomposite of PVP-CMC-CaCO3 hydrogel scaffold 

are reported by many authors [10, 11]. Molecular modeling 

computational methods are recommended methods for elucidating 

electronic structure properties for natural polymers [12-15]. Such 

class of computational work could predicate the structural, 

physical, vibrational characteristics for natural polymers including 

cellulose, chitosan, collagen as well as their blending and 

derivatives. Molecular modeling provides information for many 

systems whereas experimental techniques are limited and/or even 

not available. It is also recommended a technique for investigating 

emerging as well as new materials [16-18]. 

Based upon the above background molecularmodeling 

calculations at B3LYP/3-21G* level is conducted to study sodium 

carboxymethyl cellulose, glycerol, acetic acid and sodium 

carboxymethyl cellulose/glycerol/acetic acid. Each structure is 

optimized then some important physical parameters are calculated 

in order to elucidate the electronic properties of the studied 

structures.  

 

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

Computational Details.  

A computational modeling of one unit for sodium carboxymethyl 

cellulose (Na-CMC), acetic acid, glycerol and Na-CMCsubstituted 

with glycerol and acetic acid was carried out on a personal 

computer at B3LYP/3-21G* [19-21] level of density functional 

theory(DFT). All calculations are implemented using Gaussian 09 

[22] software at Spectroscopy Department, National Research 

Centre, Egypt. Total dipole moment (TDM)and HOMO/LUMO 

band gaps are also calculated for the studied structures. Also 

electrostatic potentials(ESP) are conducted at the same quantum 

mechanical method. 
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3. RESULTS SECTION 

 Modifications of chemical and physical properties of Na-

CMC can be done by the addition of organic and/or inorganic 

additives, Na-CMC is supposed to interact firstly with glycerol 

and then with organic acid such as acetic acid. Model molecules 

representing Na-CMC (monomer), glycerol and acetic acid are 

subjected to optimization as presented in figure 1(a, b, and c). 

Then the optimized Na-CMC is supposed to interact with glycerol 

to enhance its properties. There are a number of possible 

interactions between glycerol and Na-CMC whereas glycerol can 

interact with Na-CMC via the OH group attached to the carbon 

atom number 2, 3, 4, 8, 10 and 11respectively as shown in figure 

1(d, e, f, g, h and i) It is worth to mention that, the scheme of 

interaction is the adsorbed state.  

 
Figure 1. B3LYP/3-21G*optimized structure for a- Na-CMC monomer; 

b)glycerol; c)acetic acid; d)Na-CMC-(C2) glycerol; e)Na-CMC-(C3) 

glycerol; f)Na-CMC-(C4) glycerol; g)Na-CMC-(C8) glycerol; h)Na-CMC-

(C10) glycerol and i)Na-CMC-(C11) glycerol. 

 

Total dipole moment(TDM) and HOMO/LUMO band gap energy 

are considered among the most important physical parameters as 

they explain the stability, reactivity and/or electronic behavior of 

the investigated structures [23-24]. Both TDM and 

HOMO/LUMO band gap energy are calculated at B3LYP/3-

21G*level as listed in table 1. Table 1 presents the change in the 

calculated total dipole moment and band gap energy of the studied 

model molecules. From the table, it is clear that Na-CMC, glycerol 

and acetic acid have TDM of7 .7141, 3.0170 and 1.7275 but they 

have HOMO/LUMO band gap energy of 0.9040, 1.9187 and 

6.8756 eV respectively. As a consequence of the substitution of 

Na-CMC with glycerol and acetic acid, the calculated values of 

both TDM and HOMO/LUMO band gap energy of the individual 

models are changed. TDM of Na-CMC changed as a result of 

interaction from 7.7141 Debye to 16.9723, 22.4942, 4.0667, 

14.7052, 8.7850 and 19.1294 Debye for Na-CMC substituted with 

glycerol via the OH group attached to carbon atom number 2, 3, 4, 

8, 10 and 11 respectively. While HOMO/LUMO band gap energy 

changed from 0.9040 eV to 1.1345, 0.5072, 0.7562, 1.1325, 

0.4623 and to 0.8563 eV in the same sequence. Because Na-CMC 

has its maximum value of TDM (22.4942Debye)and has minimum 

value of HOMO/LUMO band gap energy (0.5072eV) when 

interacted with glycerol throughout the OH group attached to the 

carbon atom number 3 then this case is considered as the most 

probable case of interaction. Then the proposed structure of Na-

CMC-(C3)glycerol, as it requires a minimum energy to occur, is 

supposed to interact with acetic acid. The structures are optimized 

and shown in figure 2(a, b,c, d and e) where, the substitution of 

Na-CMC-(C3) glycerol with acetic acid is done by the connection 

throughcarbon atom numberC2, C4, C8, C10 and C11which 

connected with the hydroxyl group.  

 

Table 1. Calculated TDM as Debye and HOMO/LUMO band gap 

energyaseV for Na-CMC; glycerol; acetic acid; Na-CMC-(C2) 

glycerol;Na-CMC-(C3) glycerol, Na-CMC-(C4) glycerol; Na-CMC-(C8) 

glycerol; Na-CMC-(C10) glycerol and Na-CMC-(C11) glycerol at 

B3LYP/3-21G* quantum mechanical method. 

Structure TDM ∆E 

Na-CMC 7.7141 0.9040 

glycerol 3.0170 1.9187 

acetic acid 1.7275 6.8756 

Na-CMC-(C2) - glycerol 16.9723 1.1345 

Na-CMC-(C3)- glycerol 22.4942 0.5072 

Na-CMC-(C4)- glycerol 4.0667 0.7562 

Na-CMC-(C8)- glycerol 14.7052 1.1325 

Na-CMC-(C10)- glycerol 8.7850 0.4623 

Na-CMC-(C11)- glycerol 19.1294 0.8563 

 
Figure 2. B3LYP/3-21G*optimized structure for a)Na-CMC-

(C3)glycerol-( C2)acetic acid; b)Na-CMC-( C3) glycerol-(C4)acetic acid; c 

)Na-CMC-(C3)glycerol-(C8) acetic acid; d)Na-CMC-(C3)glycerol-(C10) 

acetic acid and e)Na-CMC-(C3)glycerol-( C11) acetic acid. 

 

Figure 4 displays the change occurred in HOMO/LUMO band gap 

energy of Na-CMC due to substitution with glycerol at the 

different positions of the OH group. The change in TDM and 

HOMO/LUMO band gap energy as a result of substitution of Na-

CMC-(C3) glycerol with acetic acid is presented in table 2. 

Furthermore; TDM changed from 22.4942 Debye for Na-CMC-

(C3) glycerol to 21.8074, 20.6873, 21.2684, 19.9682 and 24.7270 

Debye for Na-CMC-(C3) glycerol-(C2)acetic acid, Na-CMC-(C3) 

glycerol-(C4)acetic acid, Na-CMC-(C3) glycerol-(C8)acetic acid, 

Na-CMC-(C3) glycerol-(C10)acetic acid and Na-CMC-(C3) 

glycerol-(C11)acetic acid respectively. However; the band gap 

energy changed from 0.5072 eV to 0.4689, 0.6914, 0.3682, 0.7706 
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and 0.4939 eV for the same sequence. This change in 

HOMO/LUMO band gap energy is presented in figure 5.  

 

Table 2. Calculated TDM as Debye and HOMO/LUMO band gap energy 

as eV for Na-CMC-(C3) glycerol-(C2)acetic acid; Na-CMC-(C3) glycerol-

(C4)acetic acid; Na-CMC-(C3) glycerol-(C8) acetic acid; Na-CMC-(C3) 

glycerol-( C10) acetic acid; and Na-CMC-(C3) glycerol-(C11) acetic acid at 

B3LYP/3-21G* quantum mechanical method. 

Structure TDM ∆E 

Na-CMC-(C3)- glycerol 22.4942 0.5072 

Na-CMC-(C3) glycerol-(C2)acetic acid 21.8074 0.4689 

Na-CMC-(C3) glycerol-(C4)acetic acid 20.6873 0.6914 

Na-CMC-(C3) glycerol-(C8)acetic acid 21.2684 0.3682 

Na-CMC-(C3) glycerol-(C10)acetic acid 19.9682 0.7706 

Na-CMC-(C3) glycerol-(C11)acetic acid 24.7270 0.4939 

 
Figure 3. B3LYP/3-21G*optimized structures for a)Na-CMC-

(C3)glycerol-2acetic acid; b)Na-CMC-( C3) glycerol-3acetic acid; c )Na-

CMC-(C3)glycerol- 4 acetic acidand d)Na-CMC-(C3)glycerol-5 acetic 

acid. 

 
Figure 4. B3LYP/3-21G*calculated HOMO/LUMO band gap energy for 

a)Na-CMC monomer; b)glycerol; c)acetic acid; d)Na-CMC-(C2) glycerol; 

e)Na-CMC-(C3) glycerol f)Na-CMC-(C4) glycerol; g)Na-CMC-(C8) 

glycerol; h)Na-CMC-(C10) glycerol and i)Na-CMC-(C11) glycerol. 

 
Figure 5. B3LYP/3-21G*calculated HOMO/LUMO band gap energy for 

a)Na-CMC-(C3)glycerol-( C2)acetic acid; b)Na-CMC-( C3) glycerol-

(C4)acetic acid; c )Na-CMC-(C3)glycerol-(C8) acetic acid; d)Na-CMC-

(C3)glycerol-( C10) acetic acid; and e)Na-CMC-(C3)glycerol-( C11) acetic 

acid. 

 
Figure 6. B3LYP/3-21G*calculated HOMO/LUMO band gap energy for 

a)Na-CMC-(C3)glycerol-2acetic acid; b)Na-CMC-( C3) glycerol-3acetic 

acid; c )Na-CMC-(C3)glycerol- 4 acetic acid and d)Na-CMC-

(C3)glycerol-5 acetic acid. 

 

Since there is an observable change in both physical quantities 

TDM and HOMO/LUMO band gap then one can perform more 

calculations by increasing the units of acetic acid. Since Na-CMC-

(C3) glycerol- (C11)acetic acid possess highest TDM and its band 

gap energy is less than that of Na-CMC-(C3) glycerol then it is the 

most suitable model molecule to increase acetic acid units. The 

optimized model molecules for Na-CMC-(C3) glycerol interact 

with two, three, four and five units of acetic acid are presented in 

figure 3(a, b, c and d) respectively. 

Table 3 presents the calculated TDM and HOMO/LUMO band 

gap energy for Na-CMC-C3glycerol- X acetic acid where X= 2,3,4 

and 5 acetic acid units. TDM changed to 23.9039, 25.3510, 

23.5339 and 21.3506 Debye for two, three, four and five units of 

acetic acid. However, HOMO/LUMO band gap energy changed to 

0.7886, 0.3815, 0.8329 and 0.5026 eV for the same sequence and 

these structures are shown in figure 6 (a, b, c and d). 

Furthermore; molecular electrostatic potentials (ESPs) are also 

calculated for all studied model molecules at the same level of 

theory as it also gives information about the reactivity/stability of 

the optimized model molecules. The calculated electrostatic 

potentials are drawn as contour for all studied structures.  
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Figure 7, 8 and 9 presents the ESP as contour action for all the 

studied structures. 

 
Figure 7. B3LYP/3-21G*calculated ESP as contour action for a)Na-

CMC; b-glycerol; c)acetic acid; d)Na-CMC-(C2) glycerol; e)Na-CMC-

(C3) glycerol f)Na-CMC-(C4) glycerol; g)Na-CMC-(C8) glycerol; h)Na-

CMC-(C10) glycerol and i)Na-CMC-(C11) glycerol. 

 

 
Figure 8. B3LYP/3-21G*calculated ESP as contour action for a)Na-

CMC-(C3)glycerol-( C2)acetic acid; b)Na-CMC-( C3) glycerol-(C4)acetic 

acid; c )Na-CMC-(C3)glycerol-(C8) acetic acid; d)Na-CMC-(C3)glycerol-( 

C10) acetic acid; and e)Na-CMC-(C3)glycerol-( C11) acetic acid. 

 
Figure 9. B3LYP/3-21G*calculated ESP as contour acetic action for 

a)Na-CMC-(C3)glycerol-2acetic acid; b)Na-CMC-(C3) glycerol-3acetic 

acid; c )Na-CMC-(C3)glycerol- 4 acetic acid and d)Na-CMC-

(C3)glycerol-5 acetic acid. 

 

Table 3. Calculated TDM as Debye and HOMO/LUMO band gap energy 

as eV for Na-CMC-(C3)glycerol-2acetic acid; Na-CMC-( C3) glycerol-

3acetic acid; Na-CMC-(C3)glycerol- 4 acetic acid and Na-CMC-

(C3)glycerol-5 acetic acid at B3LYP/3-21G* quantum mechanical 

method. 

Structure TDM ∆E 

Na-CMC-(C3)glycerol- 2 acetic acid 23.9039 0.7886 

Na-CMC-(C3)glycerol - 3 acetic acid 25.3510 0.3815 

Na-CMC-(C3)glycerol - 4 acetic acid 23.5339 0.8329 

Na-CMC-(C3)glycerol - 5 acetic acid 21.3506 0.5026 

 

The contour of molecular ESP is a physical description for the 

surface of each studied structures. This description could be 

achieved through mapping the sites for the electrophilic as well as 

nucleophilic attacks [25]. This mapping is indicated in terms 

contour which is describing the charge distributions for the studied 

structure throughout colors. Mapping the colors indicates the site, 

each color represents certain charge so that, from negative to 

positive the colors are going to change from red to blue. The 

negativity is following color scheme according to the following 

color order red< orange < yellow < green < blue which is 

mentioned earlier in the literature [26-27]. 

It could be stated that, the electro-negativity of Na-CMC increases 

highly by substitution with glycerol and it continue to increase by 

substitution with acetic acid until a certain amount of acetic acid 

units and finally begins to decrease. 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

 As a result of calculations; the obtained results of Na-

CMC-glycerol-acetic acid model molecule indicated that the 

addition of glycerol and acetic acid to Na-CMC increases the 

electro-negativity of Na-CMC and hence enhances its electronic 

properties. Furthermore;by increasing the concentration of acetic 

acid, TDM increases to 25.3510 Debye and then starts to decrease 

with increasing concentrations of acetic acid up to 4 and 5 units 

while HOMO/LUMO band gap energy becomes 0.3815 eV other 

than starts to decrease at higher acetic acid concentrations which 

means that the mobility of charge carriers increases as a result of 

increasing acetic acid concentration until reach to the highest 

value(which means that conductivity increases) and then starts to 

decrease due to the agglomeration of ions which are in good 

agreement with the experimental results. Also the calculated ESPs 

are in good agreement with TDM and HOMO/LUMO band gap 

energy calculated values. 
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